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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Wholesale Waterjet Round White Marble And Gold Mosaic Tile For Wall

Short Description: Marble mosaics with metal inlay is a

popular mosaic style in the market, this marble and

gold mosaic tile adopts waterjet skills to make white

and grey circles on the white marble background. It is

a good product for wall and decorative area

decoration.

Model No.: WPM225

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White & Grey & Gold

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble, Brass

Product Detail:

Product Description

Compared to the natural marble mosaic tiles, the brass inlay marble tile mosaic seems more

attractive to the mosaic market. As an experienced supplier of natural stone mosaic products,

Wanpo company is able to provide this marble brass inlay mosaic collection, waterjet mosaic,

herringbone chevron mosaic, and metal and hexagon stone mosaics ready for your to select.

This product Waterjet Round White Marble And Gold Mosaic Tile is a popular mosaic style in
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the market, this marble and gold mosaic tile adopts waterjet skills to make white and grey

circles on the white marble background. Please contact us if you like this circle-shaped style.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Wholesale Waterjet Round White Marble And Gold Mosaic Tile For Wall

Model No.: WPM225

Pattern: Waterjet

Color: White & Grey & Gold

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10 mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM225

Color: White & Grey & Gold

Marble Name: White Cloudy Marble, Grey Cinderella Marble, Brass

Model No.: WPM019

Color: White & Black & Gold

Marble Name: White Crystal Marble, Black Marquina Marble, Brass

Product Application

We can customize different patterns and colors for different spaces in your home. Advanced modern

marble and brass mosaic, each piece of the tile has a different beauty due to the natural marble

characteristic, in the open space, the jumping colors can always attract the eye for the first time. This

Waterjet Round White Marble And Gold Mosaic Tile will a good example for decorative walls

application, such as marble mosaic kitchen backsplash and mosaic wall tiles for bathrooms.



Please keep in mind that variation exists in all natural stone products including natural stone mosaics, so

it is always best to view the materials you are considering in person, write to us and request a piece of

the sample if necessary.

FAQ

Q: Is the actual product the same as the product photo of this Wholesale Waterjet Round White Marble

And Gold Mosaic Tile For Wall?

A: The real product may differ from the product photos because it is a kind of natural marble, there are

no two absolute same pieces of the mosaic tiles, even the tiles as well, please be noted this.

Q: Can I get any samples? Is it free or not?

A: You need to pay for the mosaic stone sample, and free samples can be offered if our factory has

current stock. The delivery cost is not free paid as well.

Q: How many days do you spend preparing the sample?

A: 3-7 days usually.

Q: What is the packaging of the product?

A: Our mosaic stone packaging is paper boxes and fumigated wooden crates. Pallets and Polywood

packaging are also available. We support OEM packaging as well.


